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We see our
unity woven by our dance
The Goddess Temple,
2-4 High Street,
Glastonbury, BA6 9DU
www.goddesstemple.co.uk

As Beltane dawns, I am storing away fabrics
and lanterns brought home from Oestara’s
celebration weeks ago. Left lazily draped
over chairs and boxes, the greens and
yellows and sparkles lit up our grey endof-winter days, windy skies, bare patches in
the snowy garden. Oestara’s altar was bare
too, until plants and tulips arrived when the
circle grew. We built an early springtime
garden, a hillside of living greenery and
colour in the middle of the lamp-lit room.
Those green memories linger now at Beltane,
as we dance unburdened around the tree
trunk maypole, shedding winter’s heaviness.
Colourful beauty emerges from the chaos of
swirling bodies, twisting ribbons, tripping
feet, and, when we collapse in breathless
laughter, we see our unity woven by our
dance. Along with the bright colours
braiding in and out, our differences, our
ages, our sizes, our beliefs, have created a
multicoloured design of Us, a visual image
of our Oneness.

At the first Goddess Conference in 1996, stars and galaxies into the cosmos. They
I was honoured to sit at the feet of the each show me a different aspect of Her
Grandmother of the UK Goddess movement, as they work together: lover, questioner,
Asphodel Long, as she spun stories about peacemaker, rebel-rouser, healer, wounded,
the aspects of Goddess – She is One and trickster, leader, teacher. Voices rise in
She is many. I think of her words when I look heated discussion, voices soothe; bodies
into the eyes of the women and men around separate in discord, bodies embrace. As
our ritual circles. I see many faces shining I watch them work, I see that each is a
back at me, but I also see one circle of energy, teacher, each is a lover, each is wounded,
one light, one intention of life, one mystery, each a healer – as are we all, balancing all
one breath, for we are One like Her. Each of of Her aspects within. Like Goddess, we are
us carries different aspects of Her, different many, we are One.
archetypes, all needed for us to act together
At Beltane, we balance the rhythm of
as a whole. We weave them together, like the our steps when we dance. We balance
ribbons around the tree trunk.
our many selves as we go about our days.
Aphrodite’s love shines on us as we dance. We balance our strife and our peace, our
Her passion and compassion remind us of speaking up and our silence, our wounds
youthful exuberance in Beltane rituals long and our healing, our witnessing grief and
ago. Aphrodite’s love is still an unlimited our summoning joy, our outer world and
state of being, but we have forgotten that. our inner world. This is the work.
Our memories blur like Oestara’s colours
I place my hand on my heart and feel its
now stored away. Eris, Goddess of chaos beat. I know She is there. If I listen carefully,
and strife, makes Her discord known in so I hear the heartbeat of the earth and I know
many hurtful ways around the world, and She is there. I hear the music of the cosmos
we feel that agony within our bodies, as playing in the wind, and I know She is there.
well as witnessing it without, because we May we be as loyal to the work as She is.
are One with everything. And, at this time in Blessed be.
our evolution, everything is out of balance.
But Kali can teach us to face our fears; “When we raise Her, we raise ourselves.
Clementia, Goddess of mercy, can teach us When we raise ourselves, we raise Her.”
to forgive – others and ourselves. Aphrodite
Asphodel Long
can teach us to love. We are teachers for
each other.
Blessed be,
My imagination takes me high into the Roz Bound – Conference Elder
universe, to a circle of priestesses weaving

The
Goddess
in Crete
by Cheryl Straffon
and Lana Jarvis

C

•

Although most books and guides only mention the main
Palace-Temple sites (such as Knossos, Malia, Phaistos
and Zakros) and some of the lesser ones (such as Gournia,
Phournia cemetery, Skotineo cave, Idean cave, etc) we
have found over 100 sites throughout Crete that have
associations with Goddess iconography, motifs, ideas,
themes and finds.
The so-called Snake Goddesses of Knossos, that are
the abiding symbol of Minoan Crete, probably depict
priestesses, not Goddesses, and their cult was confined
to the Knossos area and is found nowhere else until the
post-Minoan period.
The Throne Room at Knossos was probably designed as a
ritual chamber, where a Priestess embodied the Goddess
(epiphany), and at the climax of the ceremony a ray of
light from the rising summer solstice sun shone on her and
illuminated her.
This Goddess-celebrating culture lasted for thousands of
years from the Neolithic onwards. It was not destroyed in
the c1600 BCE eruption of Thera, but people continued for
several centuries afterwards to celebrate and worship the
Goddess. After the 1450 BCE conflagration, the Mycenean
people from Mainland Greece continued to celebrate the
Goddess, and in fact most of the Goddess figurines we see
portrayed in pictures with their upraised arms of invocation
and their trance-like faces, date from this later period.
Their artefacts, symbols and structures of, amongst other
things, double axes, horns of consecration, pillar crypts,
lustral basins, kernoses, baetyls, shrines and tombs all have
a meaning that relates to Goddess worship.

rete is one of the most favourite destinations for
Goddess-celebrating people, and there are several
organisers (ourselves included) who run regular tours
to this magical island. Information about the sites and
history of the culture widely called ‘Minoan’ is quite easy to obtain,
but what we found lacking was a readily-accessible guide book
•
that could be carried about and which brought all the information into one place about the sites, Goddess finds and civilisation
of Minoan (and post-Minoan) Crete. Between us, we have been
visiting Crete for over 30 years, and have built a house in southern Crete, where we stay when we are there. So we have had the
•
opportunity to visit virtually all the major, and most of the minor,
sites in the island, and have had access to the latest research on
the people who formerly inhabited this unique place with its
unique culture. As we visited all these places and did all this
research, what we have most wanted was a Guide to all the sites
•
and Museum finds that showed exactly what was there, how to
get to it, what finds were made, and where they can now be seen.
As there wasn’t one we thought we had better write it ourselves!
What seemed a simple idea has turned out to be a real
formidable task, as we attempted to put all the information together
that we have gathered over many years in an easily referenced
form. To begin with, we wanted to be as accurate about these sites
and the culture as it was possible to be, and we soon discovered
that different sources gave variant and sometimes contradictory
•
information about them. Secondly, we wanted to show that the
culture was most definitely a Goddess-celebrating one, and that
there is plenty of evidence to back that up, without straying into
the realms of fantasy or unsupported speculation – so that was a
challenging balance to obtain. And finally, we wanted to fill the There is much more we could say, but it’s all in the book! Crete
book with gorgeous colour images of the beautiful objects made is not simply an amazing land that consists of a large number of
by the Minoan people, and the stunning pictures of the dramatic prehistoric ruins and a collection of fine objects to admire. The
sites they built, and found that there were copyright issues about all spirit of the Goddess, that was so central to these people and their
these things, that we had to carefully circumnavigate. So no wonder buildings and their beautiful objects, runs through the very fabric of
that the book took over two years to write! But we are very pleased the land itself, and is palpable today to anyone who visits the island
with the end result and hope it will be an invaluable resource to all with an open mind and an open heart. The Goddess in Crete can be
who are drawn to Crete and its Goddess culture and want to find found by all of us.
out more.
In the process of this, we managed to discover some fascinating
information about the sites and civilisation of Crete that we are ‘The Goddess in Crete’ is available to pre-order at
www.goddessalive.co.uk.
happy to share with readers of Goddess Temple News.

Ceridwen’s Cauldron Cycle
Workshop 1: The Brew
24th of May, 18.30 to 21.00
The Miracles Room, Glastonbury
An invitation to be present at the first workshops
on Ceridwen’s Cauldron Cycle, facilitated by
Sister of Avalon Bee Dickinson.
£7 per ticket, including all materials.
People who have accepted the invite will be sent
a PayPal invoice.
Please contact me on 07906 098 284 for further info.

Goddess Temple Gifts
has now been open for 2 years
and we are an unfolding success story.
We are a stunningly beautiful shop that inspires
and encourages everyone to see, hear, know and
feel the presence of Goddess in their lives.
We love promoting and selling goddess arts and crafts to people
from all over the world and we have become a real focal point
in The Courtyard of the Glastonbury Experience in Glastonbury
for sharing about activities, events and trainings connected to
the Goddess Temple.
Come and see us when you are visiting Glastonbury, you are
always guaranteed a warm welcome.
Our website is also changing and expanding so please do have
a look on www.goddesstemplegifts.co.uk
Thank you to everyone who has supported us in Goddess Temple
Gifts : artists, singers and song writers, makers, designers, all
reclaiming Her source gifts of creativity, abundance and beauty.
Thank you all so much, with love and blessings
Sue Quatermass,
Priestess of Avalon & Manageress of Goddess Temple Gifts.

Quality Cloaks for Magical Folks

Sue Quatermass is organising Avalon based Goddess holidays
this year for mothers and daughters, please e-mail her for
more details : suequatermass@virgin.net

Handmade with love
and sacred intention
in Avalon.
www.avalonclaoks.co.uk

Healing
in the
Glastonbury
Goddess
Temple

By Kathy Jones, Priestess of Avalon, Priestess Healer
Goddess has the power to heal all wounds and in Glastonbury
Goddess Temple one of our essential practices is to offer healing
in the name of the Lady of Avalon, as this is Her Temple within
Her Sacred Land. We invoke Her presence in all our healing work
asking the Lady to be with us as we bring healing energy to those in
need. We feel that people everywhere are in great need of healing
at the present time, healing of body, emotions, heart, mind and soul,
which are often wounded by the experiences of living in a patriarchal
world. As Goddess Temple Priestesses, Healers and Melissas we
offer healing as an essential part of our service to the Lady of Avalon
and to Her people. We work together in individual healing sessions,
healing meditations and new forms of group healing.
We offer healing in the sense of making whole, helping to
release energetic blockages and wounding, bringing the individual
into harmony with their soul’s energy and purpose. Over the years
we have developed our own unique forms of healing in which one,
two, three or more healers work together to bring healing for an
individual patient. We use sound, voice, rattles, drums, bells, etc. to
help release energetic blockages in the body, emotions and mind,
so that the energy of the Soul, that part of us which is Goddess
within, can flow freely again, bringing healing.
On our new Moon Healing afternoons those in need of healing
come into the Goddess Temple, listening to music, praying and
centring themselves in the energies of Goddess before being taken
to lie on a healing couch before the main Temple altar. Temple
Healers use sound and the laying on of hands to bring healing.
Healer Michele Eve coordinates our New Moon Healings and dates
are on the Temple website. www.goddesstemple.co.uk.
Our more occasional Ceremonial Healing Days are held in the
Goddess Hall. Here patients are taken through a series of Elemental
Blessing Ceremonies with air, fire, water and earth by Temple
Melissas, These blessings help the individual to let go of their
everyday worries and begin to relax into the flow of healing energy.
They ground in a comfortable sitting area before being taken into

the healing area in front of the main altar. Here they lie down upon
a healing couch and are asked how they would like to be helped
today. In this area one, two or three patients are given ‘hands on’
healing by several healers at the same time.
The healers connect energetically to each other and to the patient
and a prayer is spoken aloud invoking the presence of the Lady and
asking, “… that everything that happens shall be for the greatest
good of all.” The healers also use sound and vibration to create
a short but intense hands on healing experience for the patient.
After the healing patients may feel deeply relaxed or emotional or
energized and then sit for a time on the sofas to ground and allow
the healing to integrate into the body.
In October 2015 I shall begin teaching a six month intensive
Soul Healing training for those people who wish to heal themselves
more deeply, for those who wish to learn how to heal and for those
Priestesses who wish to become Priestess Healers and teachers
of Soul Healing. Soul Healing is based originally on Alice Bailey’s
teachings on Esoteric Healing, brought into the 21st century and
described in my book, ‘Chiron In Labrys: An Introduction to Esoteric
Soul Healing’, Ariadne Publications.
In spring 2016 Angie Twydall, Healer and Priestess of Rhiannon
will begin a new year long Priestess Healer Training working with
the Goddess Healing Wheel of the Year. This training will be for
those healers who wish to develop their healing skills working
with the different energies of Goddess through the Wheel of the Year,
developing priestessing skills alongside their healing abilities. Details of
both trainings can be found at www.goddesstempleteachings.co.uk
With the healing blessings of the Lady of Avalon.
This March saw the publication of Kathy’s book ‘Chiron in Labrys’
in Italian.
The next Ceremonial Healing day is on Bank holiday Monday, 25th May
from noon to 4 pm in the Goddess Hall. Please see Temple website
for details of New Moon healings in the Temple throughout the year.

The Red Tent is a metaphor of who we are as women. We are
The Red Tent is open once a month, on, or near a Full Moon,
for all women. It is an open group and we have local women women who cycle and bleed with the moon and whether you think
coming regularly and visitors from all over the world coming much about that or not, all women have shared this in common.
along. For many women this is a time of many firsts:- sitting in a Women of all ages and stages in life come to the Red Tent, whether
circle of women, being in the Goddess Temple and experiencing they are bleeding or no longer bleeding.
the Wheel of Rhiannon being called in.
The Red Tent is a gift to us, so that we remember our greatest
Where did the Red Tent idea come from? Anita Diamant wrote strengths and are kind to our perceived limitations. By attending
a fiction novel in the late 90’s and named it The Red Tent. She wrote or giving yourself this time, which in the beginning is the hardest
about a time when tribal women in the desert bled together on thing of all, you are creating a space for you … a place to come back
the New Moon and during this time gathered in the Red Tent. Her to you … a place to rest and reenergize for the rest of the month …
book struck a deep resonance with many women who yearned a place to make connections and friendships that will deepen
for such a place to go and to be. There is now a worldwide vision your sense of community … a place where the common ground is
and community of the sisterhood uniting and creating Red Tents honouring the sacredness of your own, and others, womanhood
in villages, towns and cities. We honour Alisa Starkweather for journey.
holding this vision.
Women are looking for another way, a way that is more consistent “We have been lost to each other for so long. My name means
with the rhythms, cycles and ways of being in relationship to each nothing to you. My memory is dust. This is not your fault, or mine.
other. A way that supports nurtures and gives us strength and The chain connecting mother to daughter was broken and the word
courage. Although each Red Tent has a topic / theme the evenings passed to the keeping of men, who had no way of knowing”
flow from the group – we co-create from what is needed at that
“It is terrible how much has been forgotten, which is why, I suppose,
moment in time. This makes each session unique!
The Red Tent is a place to come forward with everything we are remembering seems a holy thing.”
as women, to grow, dream, slow down, and not have an agenda or
plan. Much is waiting for us in this not knowing place. Inside the We are growing a firm foundation of connections locally of wise
Red Tent we give ourselves time to remember who we are at our women, who are gathering in our tents, sharing support and
very core, letting go of our identities and roles, and connecting with wisdom on our womanhood journeys. Come, join us.
the innermost temple of our hearts.
Within the Red Tent Temple we care for one another and are Angie Twydall, Priestess of Rhiannon
cared for ourselves with healing, meditation, sharing, music, and
coming together in circle. We care for ourselves by breathing, Venue:- The Goddess Temple, Glastonbury Experience
feeling, communicating with an open heart, sharing the challenges Time:- 7.30pm – 9.30pm
and joys in our lives, learning more about our bodies and our blood Dates:- Monthly full moon next ones 4th May and 2nd June.
cycles, celebrating each other as unique beings and learning to be Suggested donation £7 waged, £5 low income / unwaged
Info:angie@theblessed-bee.co.uk
gentle with ourselves. This is our sacred circle.

Beltane Poetry
Mirabelle, the Gay Fairy
Mirabelle was a gay fairy
And every Beltane Eve
She would watch her fairy sisters
Preen themselves in their new glittery outfits
And rush off into the woods
With their hoops and wands
To meet the lusty Elves.
And a large tear would run down her face –
Mirabelle had a Big Heart
But she also had a Big Brain
And she fretted about whether
Her Sacred Masculine
Had somehow got mixed up
With her Sacred Feminine –
[Or was it just a societal or cultural
construct?]
She sought advice from the Gay Goblins
Who told her she should get out more.
And so she did, winging about the woods
Listening to k.d.lang on her iPod.
It was on Beltane Eve
That she heard a banging noise
And there, in amongst the branches
She saw a fairy in khaki shorts
Hammering wood to a tree.
‘Excuse me’. Mirabelle asked
Noticing how strong the fairy looked
‘But are you … er …?’
‘Building a tree house?’ came the reply,
‘I am …’
‘No … but are you …?’
‘A fairy, yes,’ and she flashed some very
muscular wings
‘No, but are you …?’
‘New to the woods …? ‘Yes’ …
‘I have moved here with my sister Dixiebelle –
And here she is …’
And suddenly from amongst the branches
Appeared the most beautiful fairy Mirabelle
had ever seen
She was glittery, shimmery, and shiny
absolutely everywhere.
Their eyes met, and Mirabelle knew that she
was The One
‘Excuse me’, asked Mirabelle
Hardly daring to hope –
‘But are you …?’
‘I am’ said Dixiebelle happily
And Mirabelle smiled a knowing smile
And suddenly it didn’t matter
Whether her Sacred Masculine
Had somehow got mixed up
With her Sacred Feminine

[Or was it just a societal or cultural
construct? ]
Or whatever the reason was she loved –
It was enough that it was Beltane
And the night was still young …
Lorraine Pickles
Priestess of Avalon
Co-editor Goddess Temple News

Beltane
Be-ribboned maypole, hobby hos
Hawthorn flowers pink and white
Beltane fire, jump the flames
Handfast now or rue your loss.
Gwyn and Gwythur love a maid
Crieddylad is her name
But she must wait ‘til stars do fall
To know which is her swain.
When Pwyll she chanced to see
Rhiannon left her father’s side
A mortal man, a Goddess chose
To be his loving bride.
At sunrise on Beltane morn
The seven sisters ride.
The Pleiades, shining maidens
And the Bull is full of pride.
Be-ribboned maypole, hobby hos
Hawthorn flowers pink and white
Beltane fire, jump the flames
Handfast now or rue your loss.

Janet Bliss
Sister of Avalon

Meet the
Wedding
Team
Top left:
Sharlea Sparrow
Priestess of Avalon,
Wedding celebrant
Top right:
Dawn Kinsella
Priestess of Avalon,
Wedding celebrant
Left:
Iona Jones
Wedding
planner / organiser

Support the
Goddess Temple
Giving Your Time and Energy
The Goddess Temple is open to the public seven days a week
with volunteer Temple Melissas looking after the space while
it is open. All kinds of people come to the Temple, some
experiencing a Goddess Sacred Space for the first time, and
many Goddess pilgrims who come to bathe in Her loving
energy, to attend Ceremonies and Healing Days. We always
need more volunteer Temple Melissas. If you would like to
become a Melissa and can offer two or more hours of your
time regularly to care for this beautiful sacred space. Contact
Dawn Kinsella – dawnkinsella@hotmail.co.uk.

Become a Temple Madron

To find out more about getting married in the Goddess Temple,
you can visit us at the Avalon Dream Wedding Fayre on Saturday
23 May, 11 am-5 pm. We will be there for a day of Wedding
Fun and Entertainment! In the Goddess Hall, Benedict Close,
Glastonbury, BA6 9NB

Open Evening

Due to the success of the Wedding Launch we will be having
another Opening Evening on Saturday 6 June, 6-8 pm. Where
couples can sample the delights of the Goddess Temple.
Contact iona.jones@live.co.uk to book your space.

Make a monthly standing order donation to the Goddess
Temple to help cover our regular monthly costs. Any amount
you can donate will support the Temple. As a Temple
Madron you will receive our Temple Newsletter four times a
year, plus invitations to special yearly Madrons, Friends and
Melissa days where Goddess speakers and presenters will
delight and entertain you. Please see details on the Temple
website: http://www.goddesstemple.co.uk/index.php/
how-you-can-help.
Make standing orders to The Glastonbury Goddess Temple,
Sort Code : 40-22-07 Account No. : 21374532.
Let us know your address for newsletters by emailing :
info@goddesstemple.co.uk.

Glastonbury Goddess
Conference 2015
28th July – 2nd August

with Fringe events from 26th July

DISCOVERY
With Michelle Patten,
Priestess of Avalon,
Priestess of Rhiannon
Come and find Goddess in the Land, in
yourself and in each other. Sing, dance,
play, share, create and craft to express
Her energy ! Discover more about Her
and about yourself as she walks beside
and within you.
A four-day training in Glastonbury for those stepping
onto the path of Goddess spirituality.
Four days over four months OR four consecutive days (below)
16th to 19th June 2015 inclusive : 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday 3rd October
Working with Goddess as Maiden and with the blessing of Fire
Saturday, 7th November
Working with Goddess as Lover and with the blessing of Water
Saturday 5th December 2015
Working with Goddess as Mother and with the blessing of Earth

Vicki Noble, Zsuzsanna Budapest, Yeshe
Rabbit, Julie Felix, Kathy Jones, Katinka
Soetens, Terence Meaden, many more
Full information & book online:
www.goddessconference.com
Email goddessconference9@gmail.com

Goddess Temple Hall
Benedict Street
Glastonbury BA6 9NB

Saturday 9th January 2016
Working with Goddess as Crone and with the blessing of Air
photo: Rob Wildwood

For further details and to apply
online please see :
goddesstempleteachings.co.uk
or contact Michelle direct at
michellepatten43@yahoo.com
by phoning 01458 835 086
/ 07542 946 776 or via
denhampriestessbnb.vpwebco.uk

11.00am - 5.00pm
FREE ADMISSION
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